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On the 5th November 2012 the South Australian Metropolitan Fire Service (MFS)
will have served the community of South Australia for 150 years. Over the years
there have been changes to our name and enabling legislation, however, our vision
for ‘A Safer South Australia’ remains unaltered.
The MFS is planning a series of events with related memorabilia to celebrate the
sesquicentennial year. To assist in the planning of the celebration a steering committee chaired by the Chief Officer Mr. G. Lupton has been established. Other members of the Committee are:
Credit Union Representative - T. Ireland

UFU Representative - B. Luke

APFF Representative - G. Crossman

Training Officer - D. James

Manager Strategic Affairs - D. Cranwell

Retirees Representative - R. White

Senior Public Affairs Officer - N. Ely

Administration Support - C. Stott

Some of the events/functions being considered by the committee include:
• A 150th Firefighters Celebration Ball (In conjunction with the APFF).
• The restoration of the Shand Mason to partial functionality.
• The purchase of a dedicated trailer for displaying the Shand Mason at events.
• The extension of the Shand Mason display area at Adelaide Station to house
additional memorabilia (such as the MFS vintage Dennis appliance) and other
historical fire fighting equipment.
• The striking of a commemorative medal.
• The creation of a public memorial at Adelaide Station for Line of Duty Deaths.
• Publication of a commemorative book.
• An official parade celebrating the event.
• Strategies to increase public awareness and support for the event
The committee plans to publish ‘The Ratters Tale’ as an information flier to ensure
information regarding the sesquicentennial celebrations is shared in a timely manner
with interested parties.
Why ’The Ratters Tale’? - A ‘Ratter’ was a generic term for the dogs that frequently
lived on fire stations. As the name suggests they had a purpose but they had roles
when responding and when deployed at incidents. When responding they would run
with the horses and bark which contributed to alerting the public of the Fire Brigade’s
approach. At the incident, once the horses were unbridled and lead away, the
‘ratters’ would ensure they did not stray or that they were harassed by either human
or animal. Ratters guarded ‘their’ horses with great pride and much enthusiasm. At
Adelaide Station when a ratter died they were buried in the Fireman’s Memorial Gardens (Special Operations Building site) alongside the horses hearts. Some of the
longer serving members will remember the last ratter, ’Deefa’, who strayed into Port
Adelaide station and stayed. Virtually nothing occurred on a station without the ratters knowledge, so in keeping with their established tradition The Ratters Tale will
keep all informed.
Should you have any feedback or suggestions for the Committee to consider please
contact District Officer Cameron Stott by phone or email.
Phone: (08) 8204 3590

